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What would Penn State defense be without
two former Lackawanna College players?
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Warehousing to expand
dramatically in Olyphant

Proposed industrial park
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Developer plans multiple 1 million-square-foot facilities

The proposed Triboro Industrial Park
could have 10 1-million-square-foot
warehouses, a hotel, truck stop,
on-site fire department and other
amenities. The developer could
break ground next year.
KEVIN O’NEILL / STAFF ARTIST

The Midvalley’s booming
warehousing industry is
about to get bigger.
A developer hopes to break
ground next year on what
will become a sprawling
industrial park, primarily
located in Olyphant, between
the Casey Highway and
Marshwood Road. The Tri-

boro Industrial Park is
expected to house up to 10 1
million-square-foot warehouses, a hotel, truck stop, an
on-site fire department and
potentially on-site police, Olyphant Borough Council Vice
President Jerry Tully said.
The Triboro land
includes the former Dolph
Colliery, which is undergoing a state project to reclaim
the mine land and douse a

long-burning mine fire.
“It’s going to be a firstclass, first-class development,” Tully said. “It’s something that is going to make
Olyphant very proud.”
A mortgage for the property recorded May 10 lists
Charles DeNaples as the sole
member of Dunmore-based
Triboro Industrial Park LLC.
Lot consolidation maps
recorded in September show

the site totaling nearly 938
acres. DeNaples is also the
managing member of BHR
Development Group LLC,
which is constructing a
750,000-square-foot warehouse on Route 247 near the
Triboro land.

Warehousing growth
The Triboro Industrial
Please see OLYPHANT, Page A7

MADISON TWP. MAN FINISHES FIRST AT SCRANTON HALF MARATHON
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NO HALF MEASURES
A Marywood graduate and a defending champion
claim titles in eighth running of the 13.1-mile race

David Haines won the Scranton Half Marathon
on Sunday. Haines, above wearing bib No. 3, finished seconds ahead of his college cross country and track and field coach. Heidi Peoples of
Clarks Summit won the women’s race to claim
her sixth title at the event. Complete results,
race photos and more start on PAGE B1

Board, union look to resume contract talks
as Scranton School District strike continues
Sides have not met
to discuss contract
since Thursday.
BY SARAH HOFIUS HALL
AND ROBERT TOMKAVAGE
STAFF WRITERS

Scranton schools are
closed for a fourth day today
as teachers and paraprofessionals continue to strike.
Proposals between the
Scranton School District and
the Scranton Federation of
Teachers remain $13 million
apart, as the sides attempt to
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negotiate retroactive pay and
health insurance. The groups
have not met for discussions
since Thursday.
During the most recent
negotiations, the district
made an offer to the union
that would allow members to
choose between the reference-based Performance
Health plan or a Highmark
Blue Cross Blue Shield plan
previously proposed. The district would also make a $2,000
contribution to members,
Please see STRIKE, Page A4
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GOP performance
signals more tough
races for Democrats
Governor races in
Pennsylvania and
other states poised
to become intense
and expensive.
BY THOMAS BEAUMONT
AND WILL WEISSERT
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Scranton Federation of Teachers members picket
Wednesday outside Northeast Intermediate School.

Good morning
Mostly sunny
High: 61°
Low: 39°
Weather, B12

Best to invest?
Trying to decide between
stocks and cryptocurrency?
Here are the key things
investors should know. C1

ELECTION 2022
Democrats were already
steeled for tough races, but
the upset loss in Virginia’s
governor’s race and a close
win in deeply blue New Jersey’s confirmed the difficult
conditions ahead. In both
places, the party was largely caught off guard by the
potency of culture-war
debates over schools and
struggled to stop voters
once turned off by former
President Donald Trump
from migrating back to
Republicans.
“Biden’s approval is pulli n g d ow n D e m o c r a t s

WA S H I N G T O N
—
Republicans are increasingly optimistic about flipping
governor’s offices in key
battleground states next
year, buoyed by President
Joe Biden’s sagging approval ratings, Democratic
infighting in Congress and
better-than-expected results
in elections in Virginia and
New Jersey.
Please see GOVERNORS, Page A6

